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Abstract. Extrema of curvature are useful key points for different image naly-
sis tasks. Indeed, polygonal approximation or arc decomposition methods used
often these points to initialize or to improve their algorithms. Several shape-
based image retrieval methods focus also their descriptorson key points. This
paper is focused on the detection of extrema of curvature points for a raster-to-
vector-conversion framework. We propose an original adaptation of an approach
used into nonlinear control for fault-diagnosis and fault-to erant control based on
algebraic derivation and which is robust to noise. The experimental results are
promising and show the robustness of the approach when the contours are bathed
into a high level speckled noise.
1 Introduction
Vectorization consists in analyzing a raster image to convert its pixel representation into
vector representation. Often it is the last step before a recognition process. Then, it is a
central part as it deals with converting a image into vectorssuitable for further analy-
sis/recognition steps. The basic assumption is that such repres ntation is more suitable
for further interpretation of the image; this typically holds for a lot of problems in
scanned graphical document, in image processing or in pattern analysis. Therefore, the
qualities of these subsequent treatments are related to theprecision of the provided vec-
tors. Many vectorization methods have been designed througout these years. The more
common vectorization is designed by polygonal approximation methods[4]. Some of
the polygonal methods are based on heuristic algorithms[10,19] minimizing a local cost
and other on optimal solutions[8, 11] minimizing a global cost. A lot of different tech-
nics have been used like sequential tracing approach[15], split-and-merge methods[12],
dominant point detection[9,18], genetic algorithms [17] and dynamic programing[11].
Usually these approaches are fed with points provided by theskeleton, contours or
key points of a shape. Even if a great number of approaches[14,16] have been proposed
this last30 years, we cannot say that all the problems are completely solved. There is
still a major problem of precision at the junction points, robustness and stability in the
vectorization process. After approximation, it is often necessary to perform some post-
processing, to find better positions for the junction points[13], to merge some vectors
and remove some others.
This paper is focused on this problematic for which it is important to detect on a set
of points those which have a high curvature helpful for furthe subsequent treatments.
By definition, for a plane curve given parametrically as(x(u), y(u)), the curvature is:
κ(u) =
|
(
dx(u)
du
) (
d2y(u)
du2
)
−
(
d2x(u)
du2
) (
dy(u)
du
)
|
((x(u)2 + y(u)2)3/2
(1)
We can remark that the estimation of the derivatives play an important role for
the precision of the curvature. In this perspective, we propose a method to define the
derivatives of the contours which is robust to noise. The derivatives are defined into
an algebraic framework and based on work defined in nonlinearcontrol theory for the
detection of abrupt changes, fault-diagnosis and fault-tolerant control[2,3, 6, 7].
In the next section 2 we recall the definitions of algebraic derivatives. We give an
example for computing these derivatives. Then, experimental results are given in section
3 for different levels of noise. Finally, we conclude and give perspectives to our work
(section 4).
2 Derivatives of noisy signals
Consider a real-valued time functionx(t) which is assumed to be analytic on some
interval t1 ≤ t ≤ t2. Assume for the sake of simplicity thatx(t) is analytic around
t = 0 and let its truncated Taylor expansion be:
x(t) =
N
∑
ν=0
x(ν)(0)
tν
ν!
+ o(tN )
Approximatex(t) in the interval(0, ε), ε0, by a polynomialxN (t) =
∑N
ν=0 x
(ν)(0) t
ν
ν!
of degreeN . The usual rules of symbolic calculus in Schwartz’s distributions theory
yield:
x
(N+1)
N (t) = x(0)δ
(N) + ẋ(0)δ(N−1) + · · · + x(N)(0)δ
whereδ is the Dirac measure at0. Fromtδ = 0, tδ(α) = −αδ(α−1), α ≥ 1, we obtain
the following triangular system of linear equations to determine the estimated values
[x(ν)(0)]e of the derivatives4 x(ν)(0):
tαx(N+1)(t) = tα
(
[x(0)]eδ
(N)
+ [ẋ(0)]eδ
(N−1) + · · · + [x(N)(0)]eδ
)
α = 0, . . . , N
(2)
The time derivatives ofx(t), the Dirac measures and its derivatives are removed by
integrating (with respect to time) both sides of equation (2) at leastN times:
∫ (ν)
τα1 x
(N+1)(τ1) =
∫ (ν)
τα1
(
[x(0)]eδ
(N)
+ [ẋ(0)]eδ
(N−1) + · · · + [x(N)(0)]eδ
)
ν ≥ N, α = 0, . . . , N
(3)
4 The derivatives arelinearly identifiable[3].
where
∫ (ν)
=
∫ T
0
∫ τν−1
0
. . .
∫ τ1
0
is an iterated integral. A quite accurate value of the
estimates may be obtained with a small time window[0, T ].
For more details, the reader is invited to see,.g., [2] for various applications to
nonlinear control (state and parametric estimations, fault-diagnosis and fault-tolerant
control) and references therein for applications to signalprocessing.
2.1 Noise attenuation
These iterated integrals are moreover low pass filters5. They smooth highly fluctuating
noises, which are usually dealt with statistical settings.We therefore do not need any
knowledge on the statistical properties of the noises (see [6] for details on the numerical
implementation).
2.2 Example
Let us consider the signal locally represented by the polynomial function:
p2(t) = a0 + a1t +
a2
2
t2
calculations are more easy in operational domain, thus the previous equation is written
in this domain as:
P2(s) =
a0
s
+
a1
s2
+
a2
s3
It is clear that to estimatea1, it is to estimate the first derivative of the signal att = 0.
Multiplying both sides of the equality bys3 and taking the derivative with respect tos,
i.e. dds :
3s2P2(s) + s
3 d
ds
P2(s) = 2sa0 + a1
divide bys:
3sP2(s) + s
2 d
ds
P2(s) = 2a0 +
a1
s
take one more times the derivative with respect tos:
3P2(s) + 5s
d
ds
P2(s) + s
2 d
2
ds2
P2(s) = −
a1
s2
By multiplying both sides of equations bys−ν , with ν large enough, hereν = 3, only
iterated integrals ofP2 appear
3
1
s3
P2(s) + 5
1
s2
d
ds
P2(s) +
1
s
d2
ds2
P2(s) = −
a1
s5
Using correspondence rules from operational domain to timedomain and the Cauchy
rule (cf. Appendix), the estimation of derivative is given by:
a1 =
4!
T 4
∫ T
0
(
3
(T − t)2
2
− 5(T − t)t + t2
)
P2(t)dt
5 The iterated integrals may be replaced by more general low pass filters, which are defined by
strictly proper rational transfer functions.
whereT is the length the estimation time window. A quite short time window is suffi-
cient to obtain accurate values ofa1.
3 Experimental results
Several tests are now presented in order to highlight the influe ce of different param-
eters on our method. More precisely, we will study the behaviour of the approach ac-
cording to the length of integration window (previously denoted byT ) and the curvature
threshold. The aim is to show the noise robustness of the proposed method. For each
simulation, the curvature is defined on a sliding window witha starting point and con-
tours are considered as closed. In this context, the position and the identification of
extrema have to be considered relatively to this starting point and for this reason all the
first curvature inside the starting window should not be considered in all the following
figures.
3.1 Window length influence
The figure 1 presents the behaviour of the curvature related to the integration window
size (T ) (see (1)).
First, we consider theRectanglepicture (100 × 200 pixels). The important noise
level (see figure 1.a) is an independent random choice among the set{−3, −2, −1, 0,
1, 2, 3} of pixel positions which are added on each coordinate components.
The experimental results show that the size of integration window has an influence
on the residual noise. More the size is large less the curvature estimation is corrupted.
However, the window size does not really influence the extrema position compared
to the impulse position. We can remark that in each case, the four rectangle corners
correspond to the high curvatures in figures 1.b-i for several window sizes.
In figure 1.j, symbols (different kinds of symbols are reported and associated to
different window sizes) indicate the high curvature localiz t on for the different levels
of noise defined in figures 1.b to i. We can remark that the position of the extrema are
either on the rectangle corners or near.
3.2 Noise influence
On figure 2, we present results for several noise levels usingthe same threshold for a
rectangle of20 × 30 pixels (see figures 2.a to d). The small form size implies to use
very small evaluation windows (here,T = 20 pixels). This case should be considered
as extreme since the original rectangle is very difficult to recognize particularly in the
figure 2.d and its small size adds more complexity to reduce the noise.
Positions of high curvature points are given in the figure 2.iwhere symbols (o,
blue), (x, magenta), (+, red) and (*, black) are respectively associated to figures 2.a-d.
Clearly the noise corrupts the results, i.e. more noise level decreases the precision of
the extrema position. However, for moderate noise the points are on the corner or very
closed. The lines joining the four extrema obtained with ouralgorithm, for each levels
of noise, are presented in dashed lines and superimposed on the figures 2.a-d.
On figure 3, we show a real case on the fish shape. Similar experiments than previ-
ously are conducted. We can remark that, with the same threshold for important noise
levels, results are degraded. This can be explained by the fact th t due to the noise, high
curvatures are more difficult to discriminate than for the rectangle case6. In this con-
text for real images, it will be better to adjust the threshold according to the number of
extrema wanted by a user.
3.3 Threshold adjustment
With the same simulation conditions than the figure 2 where symbols (o, blue), (x, ma-
genta), (+, red) and (*, black) are now respectively associated to figures 3.a-d, we pro-
pose to automatically adjust the threshold. It is computed such that the first20 main cur-
vatures are detected. The threshold thus computed is respectively 0.057, 0.056, 0.065
and0.073 and, obviously, increases with the noise level. The main result can be evalu-
ated thanks to figure 3.j, where for each case and in spite of the different noise levels,
the high curvatures found are approximately the same. It wasnot the case with one fixed
threshold for all noise levels (see figure 3.i).
4 Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed an original adaptation of an appro ch used into non-
linear control based on algebraic derivation to the detection of extrema points. The
experimental results are promising and show the robustnessof the approach for high
level speckled noise. Further work will be devoted to use these points to describe a
shape into a polyline using a fitting framework.
5 Appendix
Let us recall some usual transformation lows
operational domain time domain
1
sn+1 −→
tn
n!
1
sn F (s) −→
∫ (n)
f(t)dt
dn
(ds)n −→ (−t)
n
where
∫ (n)
f(t)dt is the iterated integral of ordern, i.e
∫ T
0 · · ·
∫ τ2
0 f(τ1)dτ1dτ2 · · ·dτn.
This last equation, thanks to Cauchy rule, is rewritten as
∫ (n)
f(t)dt =
∫ T
0
(T−t)n−1
(n−1)! dt.
6 It is well known that discontinuity detection on signal derivat ves is an open problem, see [1,
5, 7] for more details.
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Fig. 1. Influence of window size for the curvatureκ(•)
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(i) High curvature points following various noise levels
Fig. 2.Rectanglesegmentation
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